GUIDELINES FOR STUDENTS/RESIDENTS/VISITORS WHO ARE COMING TO IIT MANDI FROM
OUTSIDE MANDI DISTRICT OR A CONTAINEMENT AREA OF MANDI DISTRICT
Travellers may have to undergo quarantine/observation as per institute/govt guidelines.
Travel will commence only after obtaining permission from competent authority of IIT Mandi.

STUDENTS
 They should travel on their own means of
transport and reach directly to B-26, north
campus.
 Boarding in institute buses from Mandi is
strictly prohibited, though they may use
public transport to reach Mandi.
Will report directly to B-26 building north
campus for basic medical screening.
 They should inform their arrival to
tfcovid19@iitmandi.ac.in, well in advance
 They should not go anywhere else in the
campus.

FACULTY/STAFF/DEPENDENT/VISITOR
 They should travel on their own means of
transport and reach directly to B-26 north
campus.
 Boarding in institute buses from Mandi is strictly
prohibited.
Will report directly to B-26 building north campus
for basic medical screening.
 They should inform their arrival to their reporting
officers & tfcovid19@iitmandi.ac.in well in
advance.
 They should not go anywhere else in the campus
including their house/office.

On arrival in the campus, sanitization of the vehicle will be carried out by housekeeping staff with 1%
hypochlorite solution at barrier near bridge (security post) at north campus. Security staff will provide a
pair of gloves and note down their details and direct them to B-26 for medical screening.
Security housekeeping staff should maintain physical distancing & follow other required precaution as per guidelines .

B-26 reception staff will intimate the medical team who will conduct basic medical screening.

Asymptomatic

symptomatic

Contact District surveillance Officer
for further management

Develop any symptoms within 14 days

Quarantine in B-26/Observation in B-15 for students.
Self/ Home quarantine for faculty/staff/visitor.
Decision of the empowered committee will be binding.
Quarantine/observation protocol as per government norms.
Daily telephonic reporting for any symptoms to
health centre (Timing 10 - 11 am) on 9816663003
for next 14 days. Government authorities may
collect sample for Covid testing, as per their norms.

If no symptoms/tested negative: Will be allowed to join community with general
precautions as per government guidelines after obtaining remarks from the medical officer.
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